Abstract-The underground gas explosion test model to detect intensity of the mine refuge shelter is simulated through LS-DYNA to obtain the surface pressure of the mine refuge shelter in underground gas explosion, using the TNT to replace the mixture gas. Pressure distribution of the front shelter is descending from the bottom to the top, and from the middle to both sides, which is about 0.4410~0.5326MPa, the duration is 242.5ms. After the maximum pressure peak, there are several smaller pressure peaks. Pressure distribution of the back shelter is descending from the bottom to the top, and from the middle to both side, which is about 0.2027~0.3144MPa. With the distance to the front increases, pressure distribution of the top and side shelter is descending, but the extent of descending is small, which is about 0.27MPa.
INTRODUCTION
The mine refuge shelter is a sealing device for mine workers refuge when gas explosion, fire disaster or water inrush accident happens. The first protecting wall of the shelter is the shell .When gas explosion, fire disaster or water inrush accident happens, the whole shelter would not work if the shell was broken. So the strength of the shell should be able to resist the pressure of the gas explosion shock wave to make sure internal facilities of shelter will be effective when accident happens. The main design methods of the mine refuge shelter are parameter analogy design and experience design. For a better designing of shell, it is necessary to analyze the pressure conditions of gas explosion. Now, the main detection is underground explosion test of the mine refuge shelter which is taken in large underground explosion roadway of Chongqing Research Institute of Coal Scientific Research Institute. The cross-sectional area of the roadway is 7.2m 2 , and the length is 896 m. Roadway closed at one end and outflow at the other end. Explosion gas volume is 200m 3 ， density is 9.5% [1] . The distance between the mine refuge shelter and explosion gas is 100m.
II. The establishment of the explosion source
The main methods of gas explosion overpressure research are experimental study and theory research. The theory research methods are TNT equivalent method, multi-energy model and numerical simulation method. On the basis of TNT equivalent method, this paper use LS-DYNA to establish the numerical simulation model of gas explosion wave propagation law in underground roadway.
A. Determine the quality of TNT
The formula of TNT equivalent method as below: H is the explosion heat of TNT, MJ/Kg, in this paper it is 4.552MJ/Kg [2] . When gas density was 9.5%, the density of mix air would be 1.236Kg/m 3 .So the equivalent mass of TNT is 91Kg.
B. The Establishment Of Finite Element Model
Assumed that ground and roadway wall are rigid wall boundaries. The roadway at the outflow uses the outflow boundary. The simulation of roadway length is 300m; The density of TNT is 1600Kg/m 3 . So the volume of TNT is 0.057m 3 . The TNT placed in the center of roadway sealed section; We build a half model to calculation because of symmetry. The simulation model is shown in figure 1 . TNT simulated by JWL state equation and air simulated by linear polynomial state equation [3] both use multiple substance ALE algorithm simulation. 
C. The comparison between simulative values and experimental values
The comparison between simulative values and experimental values is shown in table 1.
The explosion of TNT belongs to condensed explosive while the explosion of gas belongs to gas detonation. The initial overpressure of TNT explosion is higher than gas explosion's, and its attenuation speed is also faster than gas explosion's. But the overpressure values of them would be close after 80m. Simulative values and experimental values are very close. In this paper, the distance between the mine refuge shelter and the explosion gas is 100m,so we can use TNT to replace the gas explosion. Add the mine refuge shelter model into roadway model which is mentioned above. The mine refuge shelter model's width is 1800mm, and its total height is 1800mm, and its total length is 6700mm. The top of shelter is a circular arc whose radius is 1400mm. In order to simplify the calculation, we use the same cross section but solid structure to replace the shelter. The shelter is placed in the center of roadway model and is 100m away from the explosion gas. We assume that the connection between the shelter and the ground is reliable. The cross section is shown in figure 2 , and the finite element model is shown in figure 3 .The material of the shelter is Q235 with plastic kinematic hardening model. The simulation time is 500ms. 
IV. THE PRESSURE ANALYSIS OF THE SHELTER

A. The front pressure
We take the surface facing explosion gas as the front surface.The front pressure is shown in figure 4 . It is worked out to be that the shelter pressure decreases from bottom to top, and from center to both sides by analyzing of the front pressure. The maximum pressure of the shelter which is in the bottom centre is 0.5326MPa. The minimum pressure which is in the top part of the shelter centre is 0.4410MPa. The relationship of pressure-time of front points is similar to A. The arrival time of maximum pressure peaks is same, which is 157.5ms, but the maximum peak pressure is different. The duration of shock wave is 242.5ms; After the maximum peak pressure, there are several smaller pressure peaks because of roadway reflection, which is consistent with the fact. The front pressure of the shelter is much larger than A 0.2780MPa in table 1, which shows that the shelter have incentive effect on blast shock wave.
B. The back pressure
We take the surface which is back towards explosion source as the back surface. The back pressure is shown in figure 6. The pressure distribution of back is similar to the front pressure, decreasing from bottom to top, and from center to both sides. The maximum pressure which is in the bottom center is 0.3144MPa. The minimum pressure which is in the top part is 0.2027MPa.The relationship of pressure-time of back points is similar to B. The arrival time of maximum pressure peaks is same, which is 172.5ms, but the maximum peak pressure is different. The maximum pressure peak decays quickly.
C. The top and side pressure
As the top of the shelter is a circular arc, this paper takes the top center points and the side points whose distance to bottom is 500mm for research. Pressure values are shown in figure 8 , the abscissa is the distance between each point and the front of the shelter, and its unit is M. The ordinate is the pressure, and its unit is MPa. With the distance to front increases, top pressure and side pressure reduce, but the scope is very small, which is 0.27MPa basically. When the shock wave goes into the top surface and goes out of the top surface, pressure decreases faster, and both of them have an obvious pressure drop. The attenuation of peak pressure of the side is very fast. When the shock wave goes into the side surface and goes out of the side surface, the pressure is reduced quickly, and both of them have an obvious pressure drop.
V. CONCLUSIONS a)
We can use the 91kg TNT to replace the 200m 3 mixture gas with concentration of 9.5 % in the finite element model of the underground gas explosion using LS-DYNA.
B
b) The front pressure of the shelter decreases from the bottom to top, and from the center to both sides. After the maximum peak pressure, there are several smaller pressure peaks. The pressure is about 0.4410~0.5326MPa, and the duration is 242.5ms.
c) The back pressure decreases from the bottom to the top, and from the center to both sides. The pressure is about 0.2027~0.3144MPa.
d) The top and side pressures gradually reduce with the increase of the distance to the front, but the decrease rate is slow. The pressure is about 0.27MPa.
